Microbial metabolism can be harnessed to produce a broad range of industrially important chemicals. 2 Often, three key process variables: Titer, Rate and Yield (TRY) are the target of metabolic engineering 3 efforts to improve microbial hosts toward industrial production. Previous research into improving the 4 TRY metrics have examined the efficacy of having distinct growth and production stages to achieve 5 enhanced productivity. However, these studies assumed a switch from a maximum growth to a maximum 6 production phenotype. Hence, the choice of operating points for the growth and production stages of 7 two-stage processes is yet to be explored. The impact of reduced growth rates on substrate uptake adds 8 to the need for intelligent choice of operating points while designing two-stage processes. In this work, we 9 present a computational framework that scans the phenotypic space of microbial metabolism to identify 10 ideal growth and production phenotypic targets, to achieve optimal TRY values. Using this framework, 11 with Escherichia coli as a model organism, we compare two-stage processes that use dynamic pathway 12 regulation, with one-stage processes that use static intervention strategies. Our results indicate that 13 two-stage processes with intermediate growth during the production stage always result in the highest 14 productivity. By analyzing the flux distributions for the production enhancing strategies, we identify 15 key reactions and reaction subsystems that need to be downregulated for a wide range of metabolites 16 in E. coli. We also elucidate the importance of flux perturbations that increase phosphoenolpyruvate 17 and NADPH availability among strategies to design production platforms. Furthermore, reactions in 18 the pentose phosphate pathway emerge as key control nodes that function together to increase the 19 availability of precursors to most products in E. coli. Due to the presence of these common patterns 20 in the flux perturbations, we propose the possibility of a universal production strain that enhances the 21 production of a large number of metabolites. 22 23 Keywords: dynamic pathway engineering, two-stage processes, industrial bioprocesses, phenotypic choices, 24 production platforms, substrate uptake effects 25 1 26
b. Figure 1 : Static vs dynamic pathway engineering: Strain engineering strategies can be classified into a. Static engineering strategies where genetic perturbations that allow cells to grow and produce the target compound simultaneously (growth coupled production) are implemented. This enables the cells to produce the compound in a one-stage process. b. Dynamic engineering strategies where growth and production pathways are decoupled temporally. In such strategies, the process starts with a growth stage, accumulating biomass and switches over to a production stage to produce the target compound. Reduced substrate uptake during the production stage can result in lower product flux (dotted lines) than that expected assuming constant substrate uptake rates (solid lines). Hypothetical operating points for each production strategy are shown in the respective production envelopes.
In this work, we compare TS and OS production processes that make use of the entire range of feasible 81 production operating points rather than those with maximum growth or maximum product yield. To this 82 3 end, we develop Two Step Dynamic Strain Scanning and Optimization (TS-DySScO), a modular compu-83 tational framework to compare microbial production processes. TS-DySScO uses TS dynamic flux balance 84 analysis to determine the process metrics obtainable using hypothetical operating points calculated within 85 the solution space of a microbe's metabolic model. With this information, the framework can determine the 86 best process type and phenotypic choices that result in the maximum value of a predetermined objective. 87 We use TS-DySScO to discover enhanced TS processes that result in high productivity while considering 88 the substrate uptake effects of reduced growth. We also identify flux perturbations that occur consistently 89 in production strategies for all natural products, giving rise to the possibility of a universal chassis for 90 metabolic engineering. Step 1 -A metabolic reconstruction of the microorganism and an approximation of the substrate uptake characteristics at different growth rates are given as inputs to the formulation. Currently, TS-DySScO accepts all COBRA compatible metabolic models and any mathematical function to model substrate uptake variations.
Step 2 -A realistic production envelope is generated for the product of interest. This entails maximizing the product flux at all possible growth rates of the organism. A user defined number of operating points are chosen on the production envelope and all possible permutations of these operating points are determined for two-stage analysis.
Step 3 -A two-stage dynamic flux balance analysis that maximizes a user-defined objective function is conducted to determine the process metrics and fermentation characteristics for each permutation of operating points.
Step 4 -A distribution of process metrics for all two-stage processes is plotted and the optimal production strain is identified. The optimal phenotype for each stage has been projected onto the respective production envelope.
TS-DySScO formulation 93
The TS-DySScO workflow formulated in this study is briefly summarized in Figure 2 and described below. The first step towards thoroughly analyzing the performance of the production strategies using a metabolic 96 model is establishing a relationship between the growth rate and the rate of substrate uptake in the organism 97 being studied. There are several studies that have attempted to elucidate the relationship between substrate 98 uptake and growth rates in E. coli. Many of these have examined this relationship using a chemostat under 99 glucose limiting conditions [33] [34] [35] [36] . Under these conditions, the rate of glucose uptake is limited by the dilution 100 rate prevailing in the reactor and not by the effects of genetic perturbations in the cells. Therefore, for our 101 analysis we only consider studies with batch fermentations under glucose excess conditions 24-30 .
where q s,min : substrate uptake rate at zero-growth rate q s,max : substrate uptake rate at maximum growth rate K uptake : substrate uptake parameter (Eq. 1)
We chose to use a logistic curve that spans between the minimum recorded glucose uptake rate dur-two stages of a TS fermentation process (Eq. 2b-d). We do this by using distinct of biomass, substrate and product fluxes in the dFBA equations during the growth and production stages. By repeating this process 124 with all possible permutations of the hypothetical operating points as growth and production phenotypes, 125 we obtain process metrics for all possible TS processes.
Optimizing metabolite production strategy 127
The time of switching between the two stages is an additional variable that affects the concentration of 128 the species in the dFBA formulation and therefore, the process metrics that determine the performance 129 of each TS process. In order to obtain the best fermentation metric for each combination of operating 130 points, we formulate an optimization problem that varies the switching time (t switch ) to maximize a desired 131 objective function (Eq. 2a). This can be the titer, rate, yield or a function of these metrics. We can 132 then plot a distribution of the process metrics for each permutation to identify the optimal combination of 133 operating points. Following this, the desirable operating point combinations can be chosen for experimental 134 validation. For this study, we used the productivity of a fermentation process as the objective function. The TS-DySScO framework is written as a python package that accepts COBRApy 38 compatible metabolic 137 models. The modular nature of this package allows users to select the metabolic model, fermentation start 138 parameters and, substrate uptake characteristics with ease. In order to reduce run times, we allowed for 139 the optimization and dFBA calculations shown in Eq. 2 to be run parallelly on multi-core and multi- We applied the newly formulated TS-DySScO framework to predict strategies that maximize the pro-than completely eliminating growth. The switch time optimization formulation results in earlier switching 179 between the phenotypes when the strain is allowed to grow during the production stage ( Figure 3c and 180 Supplementary Figure S2 ). The TRY metrics attained in the best TS process assuming reduced substrate 181 uptake is higher than that of the OS process with the highest productivity (Figure 3b and Supplementary 182 Figure S3 ). The best TS process predicted requires the strain to be able to dynamically switch from 183 wild-type growth to a phenotype with intermediate growth and production (growth coupled production).
184
However a process with the highest productivity may not be the most economically optimal choice due to 185 variations in substrate and product prices. The process metric distributions can be collectively used to 186 choose phenotypes for TS processes depending on substrate and product prices prevailing at a particular 187 time. (Figure 4) . Surprisingly, the best TS process outperforms OS processes even if substrate uptake 196 rates are assumed to be constant for the OS process.
197
In general, products with more carbon atoms have a lower molar productivity. However, two products, 198 namely 5-methylthioribose and spermidine have unusually low productivities, which will be examined in Figure 4 : Productivity for exchange metabolite production in E. coli : TS-DySScO was used to simulate the production of all exchange metabolites in the iJO1366 reconstruction of E. coli, ordered by the number of carbon atoms in the product. The optimized two stage process always results in the highest productivity.
later sections. The best TS processes also have a higher yield and end-titer than their OS counterparts (Supplementary Figure S6) . Only if the substrate uptake effects of growth rate are neglected, OS processes 201 have a higher yield and end-titer than the best TS processes. The traditional TS processes have very 202 stunted productivities, yields and end-titers for all the exchange metabolites when substrate uptake rates 203 is reduced, consistent with the previous study for D-lactic acid 31 .
204
Upon examining the best TS processes predicted by TS-DySScO, we found that all of them had the 205 same phenotype during the growth stage -wild-type growth. These processes varied in phenotype only 206 during the production stage, where an intermediate growth phenotype resulted in the highest productivity.
207
Similarly, OS processes with the highest productivity are those with an intermediate growth rate and 208 have one growth-coupled production stage. Hence, it is possible to compare the two process types at 209 every operating point in the production envelope during the production stage for all possible substrate 210 uptake rates. This allows us to determine the threshold substrate uptake rate that a strain would need 211 to achieve in order to make the TS process better than the OS process. Since the logistic curve used to 212 model substrate uptake variation is merely an approximation, this analysis would help in determining the 213 best process type under various substrate uptake rate assumptions. If a TS process is compared to an 214 OS process with the same production stage operating point, the TS process has a higher productivity at 215 all substrate uptake rates (Supplementary Figure S7a) . Even if we compare the TS processes to the best 216 performing OS process assuming constant substrate uptake, there is a large range of substrate uptake rates 217 where a better performing TS process can be found (Supplementary Figure S7b) . The threshold substrate 218 uptake rate that needs to be crossed to make a TS process is given by the contour line that equals zero 219 in Figure S7b . This analysis can be used as a general guideline to decide the process type for production 220 when substrate uptake rates are exactly known for a given production strain. While it is clear that TS processes have optimal productivity, it would be useful to determine how such 224 processes can be physically realized. Hence, we wished to examine the flux perturbations required to 225 achieve the various production strategies for each of the exchange metabolites analyzed in the previous 226 section. This was done by using pFBA to obtain the flux distributions required to achieve the various 227 phenotypes for each of the process types. As mentioned earlier, both the best and traditional TS processes 228 use wild-type growth as the phenotype in the first stage. Therefore, using the wild-type flux distribution 229 as a reference, we examined how many reactions would need to be perturbed in each of the strategies, and 230 classified each perturbed reaction/flux based on whether it was switched on, switched off, upregulated, 231 downregulated or reversed ( Supplementary Figures S8,S9 , and S10).
232
A very large number of fluxes (>200) need to be modified to achieve any of the target phenotypes 233 predicted by TS-DySScO. It appears that for all process types, products with fewer carbon atoms require 234 more reactions to be turned on/off compared to larger products. Among these, α-ketoglutarate is an outlier, that result in yield losses during production and the absence of alternative pathways that conserve yield. PGL  DHAPT  F6PA  PDH  GLYCL  FBA3  PFK_3  GND  G6PDH2r  AKGDH  GARFT  GART  PGCD  PSP_L  PSERT   0   10   20   30   40   50   OFF   HEX1  THD2pp  TALA  PFL  ACALD  HEX7  XYLI2  R15BPK  R1PK  PPM2  GLYAT  THRA  THRD  FTHFLi  NTD6   0   10   20   30   40   ON  UPREGULATED   0   5   10   15   20   25   30   FBA3  PFK_3  TKT1  RPE  RPI  PGL  G6PDH2r  GND  PPC  ASPTA  GLUDy  PGCD  ADK1  TKT2  PPK  TKT2  RPE  TKT1  SUCOAS  MOX  MDH  PGI  TPI  PDH  FBA  MTHFD Figure 6 : Key reactions in perturbations for best TS processes: Reactions most frequently occuring in the best two-stage production strategies for native exchange metabolites in E. coli were obtained and classified based on the type of perturbation.
Number of Occurences
means of glucose usage that use less PEP are enriched in the 'on' type perturbations. Consequently, the 280 HEX1 glucose transport system has previously been studied for its importance in creating platform strains 281 for microbial chemical production 42 . Furthermore, extra usage of ATP has been explored as a means to 282 increase substrate uptake rates, potentially increasing product flux under low growth conditions 43 , sug-283 gesting the importance of studying alternatives to the native phosphotransferase system. The reaction 284 THD2pp (NADP transhydrogenase) is also required to be switched on for many products. This likely 285 serves to increase NADPH availability to cater to production pathways. Many reactions that need to be 286 switched on are concentrated in the alternate carbon metabolism subsystem.
287
Among other types of perturbations, DHAPT (Dihydroxyacetone phosphotransferase) and F6PA (Fruc-288 tose 6-phosphate aldolase) are reactions that need to be turned off for most products. These also likely 289 serve to collectively increase PEP availability for production reactions since DHAPT utilizes PEP. Many 290 upregulated reactions are from the pentose phosphate pathway subsystem, serving to increase the avail-291 ability of NADPH and pentose sugars for products. The transketolases and RPE (Ribulose 5-phosphate 292 epimerase) need to be reversed in direction for many of the products to cater to varying precursor require-293 ments for different product classes. In summary, reactions from the pentose phosphate pathway occur 294 very frequently in the best TS strategies. Also, over 70% of the reactions involved in membrane lipid 295 metabolism, cofactor biosynthesis, lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis and glycerophospholipid metabolism, 296 which are used for biomass production need to be downregulated (Supplementary Figure S13 ).
297
The best OS and TS strategies have a lot of commonly required perturbations ( Figure 6 and Supple-298 mentary Figure S12 ). Notably, the PEP conserving strategies and the pentose phosphate pathway reactions 299 are enriched for either process type. This bolsters the importance of PEP as a key bow-tie metabolite in 300 making metabolism modular. We have seen that the choice of process type influences the process metrics and therefore the profitability 303 of a microbial chemical production process to a great extent. Furthermore, strain design choices are also 304 13 influenced by process choice. One-stage processes require static genetic intervention strategies that couple growth and production whereas, TS processes require dynamic intervention strategies where gene expression
